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Abstract: Mountain landscapes support hydric and biodiversity potential under different ownership
and land use perspectives. A focal point justifying their preservation is often the legislation’s ethical
endorsement. Yet, when scales for assessment diverge without a common analytical purpose, the
protective measures may become either ambiguous or insufficient. By considering that mountain
cryosphere landscapes have both subjective and supply values, we focused on approaches to protect
them and examined conceptual dissonances in their assessment. This ambiguity was examined
by analyzing the hydric storage potential of the mountain cryosphere in semi-arid regions in the
Andes. We reviewed the technical aspects of cryosphere hydrology and how current legislation aims
to preserve freshwater supply and non-instrumental value. The analysis found a clash between
instrumental and non-instrumental values and, most importantly, the neglect of a temporal dimension
for landscape evolution. Particularly, landscape protection becomes suboptimal as scales of analysis
for use and non-use values diverge. Therefore, we recommend analyzing mountain cryosphere
landscapes as overlapped sub-units bearing a unified potential (future value) as a hydric resource.
This analysis should fit the most inclusive scale on which transaction costs reflecting needs and
insurance values reflecting management quality are optimal.

Keywords: mountain cryosphere; landscape protection; conservation; hydric potential; natural value;
Central Andes

1. Introduction

Protecting mountain environments entails different dimensions of value: water re-
source protection (consumption, utility, and human rights), biodiversity (intrinsic value),
and landscape protection (non-use values and intrinsic value). As with a water tower, water
security management design implies an inter-scale analysis [1] without a univocal moral
philosophical procedural framework [2]; hence, it is prone to failure in attaining optimal
scopes of protection. For example, underground mining interventions might affect an
aquifer’s hydrological connectivity while (apparently) not altering the cryosphere elements
thereon.

Attempts to protect different resource value types appeared in the New Zealand
Resource Management Act of 1991, which defined intrinsic value in relation to ecosystems
and their constituent parts, including their biological and genetic diversity and the essential
characteristics that determine an ecosystem’s integrity, form, functioning, and resilience [3].
In this sense, other indirect ways of addressing more complex systems are “ensuring”
baseline ecosystem conditions, e.g., a minimal “ecological” streamflow (Decree-Law 71 in
Chilean Law).
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We could frame these challenges/shortcomings in legislation because of endorsing
landscape “as a mere viewshed” in Environmental Impact Assessments when additional
factors of the landscape/individual interaction often consider physical, artistic, and psy-
chological attributes of the landscape [4,5]. Neglecting such attributes will often result
in a failure of adequate representation in citizen discussions and the prioritization of the
development of more updated policies.

Further simplifications of where landscapes emerge may also overlook several types
of economic transformations (fragmentation and loss of integrity) and changes in terms of
incremental welfare due to their protection [6]. Additionally, landscape appraisal in pro-
tected regions often relates to perception-based valuations of aesthetic value [7], remaining
relatively detached from the temporary changes in society (the valuation timescale) as sym-
bolic representations of non-artificiality or non-interference. Hence, it is the government’s
predicament to guarantee this sort of idealized “permanence” of unspoiled nature.

Nevertheless, in any given landscape, the intrinsic characteristics of many nonliving
objects (resource value) as well as living objects (biodiversity value) are inextricably linked
to their mobility and growth, requiring an understanding of the boundaries of complex
systems and the linkages and flows into and out of these systems [3]. Not only complex
systems but complex scales of comparison may describe the structure of concerns (supply or
cultural value), but not the methods to establish a baseline for resource change. For example,
until the beginning of the 20th century, most of the (alpine) mountain peaks did not have
names; it was common to describe the borders of alpine pastures with neighbors, cardinal
points, or mountain peaks [8]. Even today, with geographic information systems and high-
resolution inventories, not all glaciers or cryosphere-related structures are accounted for,
detected, and monitored. Therefore, a challenge in understanding cryosphere environments
is knowing their “latent” potential as a freshwater supply and their “platform” for multiple
intersections of value.

High-altitude cryosphere landscapes entail services for human well-being [9], such as
being a strategic freshwater supply in dry areas [10], but they also possess historical links
and concerns to society [11] and “social arrangements” [12]. Hence there is difficulty in
establishing a fair welfare trade-off for cryosphere objects as the resource use value (fresh-
water supply) is inherently tied to ecosystem functioning [13]. Therefore, a co-production
perspective should be required in the adaptive management of, e.g., glacier ecosystem
services, aimed at ensuring demand and supply management [14]. Nevertheless, ensur-
ing supply implies anticipating the change in a cryosphere element bound to a specific
demand, despite the unavoidable uncertainty in scientific predictions and estimates [15].
For example, challenges for legislation may range from anticipating legal and environmen-
tal conflicts to the evolution of objects due to climatic variations [16]. These challenges
are essential when asking about, and calculating scales of benefits derived from resource
exploitation, damage, or destruction [17]. Hence, a crucial issue concerning imminent
mountain cryosphere degradation is the lack of juridical tools considering the long-term
evolution of their value and the scales of either local or regional concern [18].

As a terrestrial solid water structure, the mountain cryosphere is a sine qua non
component of the high Andes, often located within protected areas [19]. Its degradation is
caused by changing precipitation patterns, particularly in arid and semi-arid zones, such
as the Dry Andes of South America [20]. Complex conditions, such as variable surficial
sediments, vegetation cover, or shallow groundwater flow, influence heat transfer and the
time scales over which changes occur and affect the mountain water flow path [21]. As
such, the amount of ice content and potential water storage is critical in these areas [22],
where intertwined ecological processes take place, expressing our being and culture [4,23].

This study aims to describe the legal values and knowledge interactions that highlight
the shortcomings of the mountain cryosphere management design under current climate
change. We focused on difficulties in the legislation of mountain-protected areas (Table 1)
and examined incongruences relative to the assessment of natural assets. Landscape enters
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as a concept for analysis, able to capture the subjective valuation of cryosphere settings,
where cultural ecosystem services play a role in its valuation.

Table 1. Categories within the Convention for the Protection of Flora, Fauna and Natural Scenic
Beauty of the American Countries (1942).

Category Purpose Implementation

National park Protection and conservation of value Park-specific

Natural reserve Use and conservation (management) The specific purpose of the reserve

Natural monument Absolute protection Restricted to research and state inspection

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Context for a Changing Mountain Cryosphere

Millions of people depend on the freshwater provided by the mountain cryosphere
along the Andean mountain range [24,25] and therefore are currently prone to systematic
insecurity in terms of food resources [26] and physical/economic water scarcity [27].

This has been the essence of ongoing efforts to include cryosphere elements in action
plans and legislation. For example, recently, at the Conference of Parties in Egypt (COP27),
the Sharm el-Sheikh Implementation Plan included, for the first time, the integrity of
all ecosystems [. . . ] including. . . the cryosphere. Additionally, at COP27, both Iceland
and Chile, which are countries with important concerns about their extensive mountain
cryosphere, signed a bilateral agreement called “Ambition on Melting Ice” (AMI), which
was co-signed by 17 other countries. Hence, we expect impacts from such agreements on
more local legislative commitments by each country involved, as they acknowledge more
specific concerns on (mountain) cryosphere elements.

Nevertheless, there are sustained insecurities in vast mountainous areas under sus-
tained glacier decline, such as the Andes mountains between 10 and 56◦S [10], where per-
mafrost is currently degrading [28–30]. This degradation is relevant considering that the es-
timation for the southern Andean permafrost area (probability = 1) is about 10,651 km2 [31],
representing 24.2% of the total area of the Andean permafrost region [32] in Argentina and
Chile. Furthermore, the impact of the cryosphere decline on the water supply along the
Andes is not uniform. Glacierized catchments in the low-latitude Andes of Bolivia [33]
and Peru [34] reached peak water levels before 2019, while at 33◦S, in the Andes of Ar-
gentina and Chile, the consistent glacial retreat [35,36] projects catchment runoff decreases
in future scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5) starting in the year 2021 [37]. Furthermore, the
central-southern Andean region (30–48◦S) presented a declining precipitation trend over
1960–2016 [38] and is expected to have a snowpack loss of up to 75–85% by the year
2100 [39]. This factor becomes preponderant as snow-dominated catchments over the
Western Andean Front (30–35◦ S) may have a more significant groundwater contribution to
streamflow than pluvial basins [40].

Moreover, in addition to a projected surface warming expected to reduce snow
cover, hence increasing glacier and permafrost retreat [41], snowmelt season contraction
might also vary and change infiltration patterns [42], consequently affecting subsurface
recharge [43]. Therefore, at higher altitudes, there could be a more critical role for frozen
surfaces involved in infiltration processes and replenishment of groundwater supplies,
which are elements often outside the scope of impact assessment baselines.

Nevertheless, Andean environments affected by seasonal freeze–thawing are still
neglected by specific legislation, which fails to acknowledge their role in the hydrologi-
cal cycle, thus reducing their contingency to overall runoff and omitting the mechanistic
complexities occurring at different timescales. For example, a long-term (>100 years)
groundwater resilience to drought would imply a strategic reserve to cope with precipita-
tion deficits [44] but requires an understanding of precipitation–recharge relationships as
essential for reliable predictions of impacts and adaptation (infrastructure) strategies [45].
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Moreover, groundwater partitioning is still unknown in arid basins [46,47], as groundwater
in (currently) hyper-arid regions may have been recharged in a wetter climatic regime in
the past [48]. Hence, groundwater supply in water-scarce regions does not account for the
long-term evolution of storage, and consequently, its resilience to depletion is uncertain.
Therefore, robust assessments of the impact of climate change on hydrological drought [49]
are necessary for long-term planning and understanding of the current baseline.

2.2. Formulation

This study analyzed specific Andean cryosphere areas where current legal endeavors
aim to limit land use and establish a protective framework upon the imminent development
of human activities (mining, construction, gas pipelines). This contingency is framed in
the balance between the long-term expectations for the water supply and the water man-
agement design of the mountain cryosphere in the Andes. For example, when considering
future groundwater recharge as a subunit of cryosphere landscapes [50], which reshapes
its value as a supply of fresh water, its scarcity should require a proactive legislature for the
landscapes’ protection [51].

The areas of study (Figure 1) correspond to the Dry Andes (central and desert Andes
to the north) and the humid Andes (lake region and Patagonian Andes to the south), as
classified by Lliboutry and Corte [5]. The northern subregion has precipitation as the most
critical climatic indicator, whereas in the southern subregion, it is temperature; both are
essential variables for the formation of glacial or periglacial ice. Therefore, variations in
these climatic elements will impact the future presence of mountain ice. For example, by
the year 2100, the annual runoff in one-third of the 56 large-scale glacierized catchments is
projected to decline by over 10%, with the most significant reductions in Central Asia and
the Andes [52].
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Figure 1. Selected areas of mountain cryosphere in the central Andes. Reprinted/adapted with
permission from Ref. [5]. Copyright 1998, United States Geological Survey, Professional Paper 1386-I.

We will show that mountain cryosphere systems have an underestimated value with no
optimal management design nor tools to determine the mountain cryosphere’s current and
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future value within widespread scarcity. The implication is that the mountain cryosphere’s
supply could change beyond the scope of the present-day legislative grasp.

We assessed the change in the value of a depleting freshwater supply under climate
forcing by reviewing technical literature on mountain areas where strategic water supplies
often overlap conservation and exploitation interests as a conflict of value. This concern
appeared in the recommendations of the Sustainable Development Goals [53], local legisla-
tions, and the IPCC [20]. This analysis further investigated whether the description of legal
values defines how cryosphere systems can manage shortcomings under imminent deple-
tion. For this, we selected regulations (Table 2) dealing with climate change adaptation and
the cryosphere [16] and other compilations from databases, such as the Grantham Research
Institute on Climate Change and the Environment, the Observatory for the Climate Change
Law in Chile, and historical agreements, such as the Convention for the Protection of Flora,
Fauna and Natural Scenic Beauty of the American Countries.

Table 2. Climate change and cryosphere regulations (Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change
and the Environment and the Observatory for the Climate Change Law in Chile).

Country Type Cryosphere Protection Name Year of Appearance

Austria Law Not included 37th Federal Law for Climate and Energy funding 2007

Argentina Law Glacial and
periglacial environments Law 26639: “Minimal budgets for the

preservation of glaciers and
periglacial environment”

2010

Austria Law Not included 106th Federal Law on Climate Protection 2011

Iceland Passed Not included Act 70 on Climate Change 2012

Chile Strategic plan Included National Climate Change Adaptation Plan 2014

Peru Law Mountain environments
and glaciers Law N◦ 30754 on Climate Change 2018

Iceland Strategic plan Glaciers mentioned Iceland’s Climate Action Plan for 2018–2030 2018

EU Regulation in force Not included Regulation 842 2018

EU Strategic plan Arctic and Boreal
environments are mentioned A Clean Planet for all 2018

Argentina Law Glacial and
periglacial environments

Law 27520: “Minimal budgets for Adaptation
and Mitigation to Global Climate Change” 2019

Chile Law project Not included Climate change framework Law 2020

EU Strategic plan Indirectly mentioned
through reference

Forging a climate-resilient Europe—the new EU
Strategy on Adaptation to Climate Change 2021

We focused on the Andean regions near highly populated centers, where untimely
legislation (in comparison with Alpine nations) delayed the implementation of an adequate
water management design. We further assumed an underestimated mountain cryosphere
hydric potential (freshwater supply) in the Chilean Andes, as probabilistic models es-
tablish a region of under 14,000 km2 affected by perennially frozen ground (permafrost)
conditions [32]. However, other models express a much larger surface, approximately
140,000 km2, for all the South American Andean permafrost, mostly between Chile and
Argentina [54]. These areas not only coexist with glacial environments but can also either
represent freeze–thaw-affected environments (periglacial) or are indirectly linked to glacial
influence [55]. This precedent means they belong to the terrestrial cryosphere and, as such,
either contain surface or ground ice, perennial or seasonal snow, or are ultimately affected
by perennial freezing or seasonal frost.

Finally, we discussed overlapping dimensions in environmental protection for land
use (as property) within the grasp of current legislation and disentangled their spatial
and temporal complexities for protection purposes in mountain cryosphere environments.
This premise considers that headwater catchments generally overlap protected areas and
both land use and conservation policies. The conservation policy issue involves rescuing
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both the intrinsic values and marginal utility of biodiversity and the hydric potential
of mountain cryosphere landscapes under current climate forcing. This last part of our
discussion focuses on the complexity of cryosphere environments when represented as
landscapes with defined aspects [56].

Specific case examples on the hydrological relevance of headwater catchments and the
mountain cryosphere intend to deliver insights into the evolution of landscape environ-
mental protection in Argentina and Chile. We included Andean areas at 33◦S, such as the
“Mendoza River” in Argentina and the “Parque Andino Juncal Park” in Chile (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Intersected dimensions of landscape appraisal in Juncal Andino park, Central Andes
of Argentina/Chile. (a) A RAMSAR site, (b) an aerial photograph of mining expansion within
the viewshed at 33◦S, (c) a Puma concolor image from trap cameras within the park, and (d) a
1951 photograph (aiming at north-east) of the Chile/Argentina border at 33◦S taken by Eberhard
Meier. Figure adapted from Ruiz Pereira, 2021 [57].

3. Results
3.1. Shortcomings in Legislation

We attested that a lack of time scales to measure the depletion of cryosphere elements
(Table 2) overlooks the complexity of changing hydrological landscape schemes in many
regions of the world and the Southern Andes (Table 3). For example, impacts due to the
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temperature evolution of groundwater [58] are neglected in a temporal dimension for
protection, even though many areas represent protected habitats within parks and even
present high-altitude wetlands in arid areas with unique biodiversity (RAMSAR site in
Figures 2 and 3).

Table 3. Summary of landscape analyses (Adapted with permission from Reference [56], Copyright
1963, University of California publications in Geography).

Aspects of Landscape Description

A comprehensive view of nature and culture Interaction of natural and/or cultural factors

Internal vs. external perspective Areas, as perceived by people

Historical retrospection Balance loss, fragmentation destruction, or transformation of landscape units

Forms and processes Action and interaction, human factors
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Figure 3. Historical map of mountain-protected areas in the Chilean central Andes (shown in Figure 1).
Adapted from Nieves y Glaciares de Chile (Lliboutry, 1956), copyright 1956, Universidad de Chile
Editions. (1) The “Juncal Andean” Park’s entry point and (2) the RAMSAR site No. 1909 (2010).

Another issue of particular interest for the Andean cryosphere is the transboundary
aquifers, which raise the issue of unpaired assessments as one country monitors and
focuses on the aquifer changes while the other is under private assessment, such as mining
consulting. Even though mentioned in international law [17], this issue is somewhat absent
from legislation that protects the mountain cryosphere. For example, Chilean law officially
prohibits activities in cryosphere areas under protection, but only through “hardened” laws
controlling the operation. Meanwhile, the Glacial Law (No. 26,639, 2010) can stop activities
in Argentina. Furthermore, in Chile, restricting exploitative activities comes only through
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protection under national monuments (Law 17,288, Chile 1970) and/or national parks (Law
18,362, Chile 1984).

Moreover, protecting cryosphere landscapes as natural “monuments” requires a multi-
dimensional framework assessing various elements bound by the conceptual mission of a
preservation purpose. For example, in the USA, the National Park Service (NPS) requires
commercial use authorizations (CUA) for impacts if they are consistent with enacted
legislation and complementary to a park’s mission. That prerogative includes appropriate
principles and practices, environmental goals, and avoiding unacceptable impacts, even
though technical landscape definitions are missing [59].

Specifically, the moral prerogative for preserving certain features and functions of an
area can be an analog to ecosystem service protection ranging from the non-instrumental
“scenic” qualities to the instrumental freshwater supply dimension of an aquifer. In Chilean
law, the protection of (natural) monuments has a share of this “mission” to sustain the
unique character of landscapes and geological formations (Law 18,362, Art. 1 c–d, Chile
1984) but also to keep the productive quality of grounds to restore and improve scenic
resources. These directions represent non-alteration categories (Table 2) for national parks,
monuments, or nature reserves, also in compliance with the Convention for the Protection
of Flora, Fauna and Natural Scenic Beauty of America (Washington, 1940), complied in
Chile by Supreme Decree 531 (1967) and related to Law 1,939 (State Assets) and Law
1,9300. This convention (for protection) exhorts, in its Article III, that “the riches existing
in them shall not be exploited for commercial purposes” and includes in its Article V the
“extraordinary geological formations.”

An example of upscaling protection was performed by the Ministry of National
Assets (Chile) through Supreme Decree 2581 (modified by Decree 121, 2017). The Ministry
reclassified the “El Morado” National Park (33◦46’S, 70◦04’W) as a Natural Monument to
incorporate more geomorphological aspects (moraines) between its watersheds and lower
limits, thus, granting protection to the whole sub-basin. These management categories
for conservation imply the preservation of natural environments (fiscal property), cultural
features (heritage and sports), and scenic (landscapes) features associated with them.

Even though mountain cryosphere objects can be redefined in their hydrological im-
portance as supply resources, they still reside amidst different aspects of landscape units,
as described in Table 3. Therefore, approaches to landscape protection often withhold
moral prerogatives for preserving features through management. For example, “every-
one is obliged to take care of the country’s nature and show extreme caution so that it is
not spoiled” is included in Paragraph 2, Art. 12 of the Conservation Law no. 44/1999,
Iceland [60]. In 2022, the Swiss Confederation delivered statute 451 of the Federal Act
on the Protection of Nature and Cultural Heritage (Article 78, paragraphs 2–5, Federal
Constitution), discussing the necessary links between the management, protection, and
preservation of landscapes and biodiversity. Along with supporting local management
(cantons), the act promoted conservation, scientific research, and education for local land-
scapes. Furthermore, in Article 23 of statute 451, we can perceive the “clash” between
instrumental and non-instrumental values of landscapes. In this sense, this act revitalizes
the 1991 Water Protection Act (statute 1 February 2023), which established in Article 1-b a
guaranteed water supply and in Article 1-e water as an element of the landscape, further
defining the surface and underground scope of such supply in Article 2 and establishing
the definition of shallow and groundwater in Article 4.

Overall, shortcomings in environmental legislation are amplified due to the normal-
ized mistreatment/neglect of optimal management of natural assets. This issue may be
rooted in a lack of familiarity or skills for the appraisal and protection of natural values per
se, the recognition of the value, and even more, the future value, as technical notions on the
spatiotemporal dimension of resources are neglected. Such factors interfere with the timely
implementation of protective measures, considering that there are, as mentioned, enough
legislative tools to circumvent the new challenges in conservation.
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3.2. Landscape Protection in the Andes of Argentina–Chile?

Other examples of management issues in protected areas are the Nahuel Huapi (cre-
ated in 1922, 41◦′ S, 71◦30′ W) and Los Alerces (created in 1937, 42◦48′ S, 71◦53′ W) national
parks in Argentina, which currently face unsupervised impacts as a consequence of un-
planned (human) occupation. Further north, near the city of Mendoza (with around one
million inhabitants), Argentina, the creation of the “Provincial Park Cordón del Plata”
ensured the protection of mountain permafrost and rock glaciers, which are cryogenic
indicators of underground ice and are little known for their hydrological importance. Here,
not just cryoforms are protected (rock glaciers, protalus ramparts, or cryogenic sedimentary
slopes), but the entire periglacial environment of the upper hydrographic basin, which
is being transformed by environmental changes and climatic variability, including water
recharge areas (which preserve the supply), glaciers, flora, and fauna of the Andean tundra
(File No. 8372/C/9930091) [61].

In such settings, an overestimated spatial scale for protection often complies with the
preservation of aquifer connections between the surface and the subsurface. Still, it is dif-
ferent from the “natural monument” protection explained in Chilean law (No. 18,362, 2014).
The link between both protective approaches provides an understanding that different
spatial scales for protection (basin and sub-basin units) can solve the purpose of preserving
the same asset but through different ontologies of concern. For example, in Chile, the
“Andino Juncal” park (33◦ S, 70◦5′ W) has been private property since 1911: used from
1970–2000 for cattle raising and mining. It currently constitutes a conservation project
facing transformative pressure (Figures 2b and 3) due to current surrounding (within the
park’s viewshed) mining activities, as private cement companies have extraction rights and
have built roads to the sites. By 2003, the park’s owners decided to prohibit any exploitative
activity on their property, and by 2010, a RAMSAR site (No. 1909, 32◦55’S, 70◦03’W) within
the park was designated. In this area, hydric resources (glacierized and permafrost-affected
catchments) and mountain biodiversity (mountain lions, kodkods, guanacos, foxes, and
marshlands) (Figure 2) are now protected.

Furthermore, the park’s Environmental Impact Assessment declaration (2006–2007)
stated a useful life span of twenty years for the “sustainable tourism” project, which
does not necessarily coincide with the official authorization granted by the Environmental
Assessment Service (SEA, Chile) as a final resolution. Nevertheless, as shown in Figure 2,
the expansion of mining operations (Andina-Codelco, Chile) nearby this park (Juncal)
started to affect one dimension of the scenic value in terms of the landscape as a viewshed.
The mining project stated in the Chilean Official Gazette (No. 41.965, January 2018) that
it involved several “voluntary environmental commitments” for impacts (on air quality,
surface runoff, groundwater, and glaciers), support for the local water supply and sanitary
systems, as well as maintenance of the international road. Yet, other problems entail the
visual impacts of infrastructure expansion within the same viewshed of a conservation
area (the park), a type of impact absent in the Glacial Law in Argentina (No. 26,639, 2010).
Nevertheless, this type of impact appears as a Category-2 type in Scotland’s guidelines
for landscape and visual impact assessment of wind power infrastructure [62]. In Chile,
attempts at assessing landscape value through Environmental Impact Assessments have
considered it a “visual quality”, possessing an inherent value that makes it “unique and
representative” (Art. 9, Law 19,300, Chile).

4. Discussion
4.1. Cryosphere Value under Transformation

Transformations of mountain cryosphere landscapes pose challenges for impact as-
sessments as technical aspects translate to (subjective) values. Conservation, in this sense,
requires qualitative shifts in human–nature relations [63] and ultimately a reformulation
of the economic relations therein (property allocation). Nevertheless, as the mountain
cryosphere becomes scarcer, its natural value increases. Yet, if a resource’s value is consid-
ered in terms of its “unspoiled character” [64], its depletion faces the problem of providing
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present and future amenities. For example, as scarcity is a pervasive aspect of human life
and is a fundamental precondition of economic behavior [65], the capacity of ecosystems to
sustain its (hydrological) services [66] or to store a future supply, as is the case for long-term
glacial storage [67], is also an economic formulation.

In essence, the context of future cryosphere decline and depletion entails the loss of
balance, fragmentation, or destruction of landscape units by land use, e.g., from extraction
to conservation. In Figure 3, a 1955 glaciological map describes areas of mining activities
within glacial environments, such as in Juncal Park shown in Figure 2. In these cases, other
value dimensions from historical retrospection or subjective appraisal (Figure 2) have an in-
cremental welfare effect on scarcity derived from protecting management design. Moreover,
regional atmospheric warming deepens the permafrost table in the dry Andes, enhancing
ice-rich permafrost degradation [28,29], affecting regional connectivity between basins, and
modifying the space–time trends in groundwater recharge and discharge [68]. Therefore,
the whole hydrological scheme is undergoing a transformation while the appraisal of its
value is missing.

In that sense, even though high-altitude catchments of the mountain cryosphere repre-
sent an essential input for dry regions, they still have plenty of unaccounted elements in
their full extension. For example, rock glaciers (of the permafrost type) in upper valleys
influence downstream flows and potentially constitute excellent aquifers [48,69]. Nev-
ertheless, they were neglected in inventories and impact assessments until recent years.
They became protected by the Glacial Law in Argentina, implemented in 2010, while such
legislation is still in process in Chile.

Therefore, as elements of the mountain cryosphere landscapes constitute a dynamic
configuration, they often surpass a reduced definition of landscape content (e.g., visual
quality bound to water quality), which, if subdivided into partial systems, can be inves-
tigated with sufficient accuracy [70]. One possibility for grasping their complexity is
addressing their hydrological potential, which modifies their future value. For example,
suppose that mountain cryosphere elements undergo storage changes from the surface to
the subsurface, affecting baseflow components. In that case, the prioritization of protection
should aim for supply from different elements instead of one fixed element. This issue
engages the insurance value of such natural assets and “integrates it into the disaster
risk management agenda” [71] and fundamentally refers to (i) objective risks in terms of
different possible states of nature, (ii) the decision maker’s subjective risk preferences over
these states, and (iii) a mechanism that allows mitigation [72] relating to the idea of future
water insecurity [26].

Furthermore, if we were to focus on a valuation method [73], we would encounter the
issue that experiences cannot be reduced to mere satisfaction (the present day) because
natural value also possesses undesirable aspects [74] associated with its decline and deple-
tion. However, hydric potential also requires the inclusion of the “risk potential” of natural
disasters and justifies the notion of “insurance” (to depletion). Additionally, including
time in economic theory requires the separate treatment of the time dispositions of the
entrepreneur [75] if all market participants have homogenous expectations, are rational and
risk-averse, and cannot influence prices [76]. For example, water-rights exchange in a drier
world could be framed in decision-making rather than by the “market price” and within a
different field of risk considerations and benefits [73]. Then, the cryosphere as an ecosys-
tem and water/ice storage units associated with value concerns (Table 3) enter the water
security context. This approach has been the protective framework for glacial/periglacial
environments (Art. 15, Law No. 26,639) in Argentina and the predicament behind the
Glacial Protection Law Project in Chile (Art. 1, Bulletin No. 11.876-12) but they still neglect
methods to derive a transversal valuation frame for future scenarios.

4.2. Shortcomings in Policy Development

Natural value appraisals usually face scale incompatibility when assessing water secu-
rity (hydric resource-related risks), falling short when assessing overlapping dimensions in
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one object. This methodological challenge implies that there is no standard measure for
accumulative knowledge, as comparisons may not follow fixed, definitive rules [77]. For
example, value appraisal deals with analytical incommensurability because management
options (transforming value) (i) cannot be compared, (ii) lack a particular scale, or (iii) the
scaling procedure is sub-optimal [78]. For example, one option is guiding decision-making
processes through a cross-scale approach that serves the best interests of all those in the
river basin regarding transaction costs [79] at a hydrological-scale focus (an oversized
spatial scale). Incorporating transaction costs could bring about commonly ignored issues
by basing policy instruments on practices or some other easily observable factor [80].

However, the problem is that empirical analyses for baselines and impacts often
misvalue such transactions when value is only a term that reflects a subject’s ranking
of goods [73] to a permissible level of needs [74] and a determined degree of supply as
“welfare”. In this sense, a non-static baseline would require the inclusion of a “permis-
sible” timescale of appreciation and utilization within the temporal grasp of utility and
containment of landscape value.

Another problem is how current legislation evaluates components, organization, and
perceptions of permanence and change [81] without accepting landscape stability [82].
Stability is brought by the naivety of impermanence, not including internal processes
(and depletion) of hydric potential within the landscape. Therefore, the protection of
natural value can be interpreted from its nested causalities (of all overlapping dimensions)
embedded in an evolving organization. For example, a RAMSAR marshland’s lifespan
includes several generational cycles of biological renewal while constituting a hydrological
element affecting runoff and aquifer recharge.

The temporal scale issue is evident when considering that a system’s evolution is
also an evolution of its use. To maintain mountain landscapes as aesthetically attractive,
land managers and policymakers must cope with both present landscape transformations
and the effects of former land-use changes [7]. However, this is also an issue dealing with
analytical incommensurability, as management options (transforming value) (i) cannot be
compared, (ii) lack a particular scale, or (iii) the scaling procedure is sub-optimal [78]. This
issue also coincides with the fact that expectations cannot be adequately expressed as a
single end but only as a hierarchy of ends [83].

When risk and adaptation appraisals positively and significantly impact residents’
intention to adopt climate change adaptation behaviors [84], then there might be ade-
quate management timescales and valuation deadlines to project sustainability values [85].
Otherwise, a loss of future income could reflect monetary value: a price [86] carrying
“conserving effects” as an amplified signal of scarcity and hence a higher value. Only after
landscapes “emerge” is their value proposed (following a hierarchical, reference-based
prioritization) and can assessments approach potential impacts. The difficulty in assessing
such environments is that sometimes cryosphere elements lie outside legal definitions
(Water Code of Law or specific laws) and are not “familiar” to the remaining off-surface
elements (interstitial, segregation or ground ice, and glacial covered ice) [87]. The update
on what (cryosphere) landscapes contain often requires hydrogeological and geophysical
assessments/surveys, long-term monitoring, etc.

The previous examples represent utilitarian measures (resource optimization) seeking
to maximize the welfare obtained from instrumental (water supply) and non-instrumental
(e.g., scenic features) values. Nevertheless, natural areas’ citizen appraisal (Figure 2) is
often landscape as viewshed units or ensembles of primarily visual (surface) information.
In contrast, we may approach landscapes as the integration of the different processes
exhibited in Table 2. Therefore, we refer to the landscape as the retrieval of mountain
cryosphere representative settings, not only a hydrogeological or technical aspect in the
ecosystem service perspective (provision services). Seeking more functional protective
strategies behind concepts such as landscape balance (Landschaftshaushalt) [88] requires
scale compatibility to be the leading element in assessing landscape as a unified (ecosystem)
service implemented at any order of magnitude. In that case, the association of landscape
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elements (cryosphere units and services) requires a common ground with the desired
integrity (aspects to be preserved), for which baselines change in accordance with the
available knowledge, following the previous analysis by M. Bütler [8].

5. Conclusions

Mountain cryosphere landscapes are protected under legislation that aims at manage-
ment designs that lack depletion timescales as an account of their evolution. Therefore, the
value appraisal of environmental elements often uses inappropriate or inconclusive scales
of analyses constrained by pretensions of totality in their assessments.

In mountain cryosphere regions, environmental impact assessment strategies have
overlooked the complexity of hydrological elements constituting landscapes, which are
also bound to visual quality, uniqueness, and cultural values. Since cryosphere landscapes
reflect different levels of human appropriation and value production, they are inevitably
bound to management options. For the specific case of cryosphere landscapes, an overes-
timated spatial scale for protection often complies with the need to protect aquifers and
hydrological connections between the surface and the subsurface more than for merely
scenic protection (viewshed). Hence, legislation on the mountain cryosphere’s long-term
evolution is conceptually insufficient; consequently, its interpretation of freshwater supply
resilience to depletion is equivocal and, therefore, has derived natural value.

A more functional framework requires a common ground with the desired integrity
(aspects to be preserved), in which baselines change following the available knowledge.
This means approaching nested analytical units able to grasp either process foci or purpose
foci. For instance, links between spatial (character and scenic value) and functional (hy-
drological supply) protective approaches deliver an understanding that can resolve the
purpose of preserving the same asset but through different strategies connecting “differ-
ent” nested subunits within the same landscape unit. This approach requires that scale
compatibility for resource use and protection be addressed beforehand to avoid legislative
contradictions (conservation/exploitation) and seek efficiency (costs) and complementarity
(representativity) instead.

For mountain cryosphere landscapes representing supply and subjective value, if
sustainable development fails to overcome current assessments simplifying hydrological
structures and water supply evolution, the feasibility of an adequate water management
design for landscape conservation will be lost.
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